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Letters to NAUG 

Help with APA-Style Output 

Dear NAUG: 

Has anyone developed AppleWorks templates 
that make it easier to use the AppleWorks word 

processor to produce papers that follow the 
American Psychological Association (APA) 
style? 

Tom Tapscott 
Belleville, Illinois 

[Ed: I don’t know of any APA-style templates for 
AppleWorks, but there is a stand-alone word 

processor that meets your needs. Pergamon Soft¬ 
ware publishes two versions of Manuscript Man¬ 
ager, a word processing program that produces 

documents in either APA or Council of Biology 
Editors (CBE) style. Manuscript Manager is an 
exceptional product; you tell it what type of ref¬ 
erence you want (book, journal, monograph, 
etc.) and it prompts you for the data required for 
the reference list. You don’t need to remember 

the appropriate style for each reference; 

Manuscript Manager automatically handles that 
task. 

A utility program lets Manuscript Manager read 
text (ASCII) files; you can use AppleWorks until 
you are ready to insert your references, then 

“print” your AppleWorks file on a disk and read 
that file into Manuscript Manager. 

The APA version of Manuscript Manager costs 

$175; the CBE version costs $195. Demonstra¬ 
tion disks cost $10 each from Pergamon Soft¬ 
ware, (914) 592-7700. Specify that you want the 
Apple version of the program and also request 
the File Conversion Utility.] 

The National AppleWorks Users Group (NAUG) 
is an association that supports AppleWorks users. 
NAUG provides technical support and information 
about AppleWorks and enhancements to that pro¬ 
gram. Our primary means of communicating with 
members is through the monthly newsletter entitled 
the AppleWorks Forum. 

A Way to Test Printer Codes 

Dear Cathleen, 

It’s sometimes difficult to “decode” the printer 
codes that appear in the appendices of most printer 
manuals. Often you end up entering the codes you 
think are correct into the AppleWorks printer con¬ 
figuration menus, then test your settings only to 
find they are incorrect and must be re-entered. I 
use the AppleWorks spreadsheet module to test my 
printer codes without telling AppleWorks I want to 
define a new custom printer. 

Here’s how: 

1. Create a new spreadsheet document from 
scratch and type in some text as a label. 

2. Enter an Apple-0 to go to the Options Menu. 

3. Enter an SC (for “Special Codes”) and press the 
Return Key. 

4. Enter the codes you want to test. Enter a caret 

(“A”, a shifted-6) after the codes, just as you do 
when you enter codes for a custom printer. 

5. Press the Escape Key to return to the spread¬ 
sheet. 

6. Issue an Apple-P command to print the spread¬ 
sheet and examine your output. See if the code 
has the impact you desire. Then you can enter 
the code into your custom printer setup. 

Robert Sutherland 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
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Letters 

How to Transfer Values 
between Spreadsheets 

Dear Cathleen, 

Like many AppleWorks spreadsheet users, I keep 
monthly worksheets and transfer my monthly totals 
into an annual summary statement. Here are the 
steps I use to make this transfer and avoid the prob¬ 

lems that occur when you try to transfer calculated 
values between spreadsheets: 

1. Use the Copy Command to copy the cells you 

want to transfer. Copy those cells into a series 
of empty rows at the bottom of the spreadsheet. 
If there are formulas in these cells, specify you 

want to copy with “No Change”. 

2. Use the Move Command to move the rows at 
the bottom of the spreadsheet onto the Apple- 

Works clipboard. 

3. Use the Apple-Q command to transfer to the 

second spreadsheet. 

4. Issue an Apple-9 command to move to the bot¬ 
tom of the “receiving” spreadsheet. 

5. Issue an Apple-C command and indicate you 
want to copy “From the clipboard”. Select 
“Values Only” from the From Clipboard Menu. 

6. Use the Apple-I command to insert a row where 
you want to the data to appear in the second 
spreadsheet. 

7. Use the Apple-C command to copy the data 
from the cells at the bottom of the spreadsheet 
into the appropriate location. 

8. Use the Apple-D command to delete the rows 
from the bottom of the spreadsheet. 

Philip Hamm 
Hiroshima, Japan 

[Ed: Mr. Hamm’s procedures let you copy any col¬ 
umn or row between spreadsheets. If you have 

AppleWorks 2.0 or later, you can even transfer 

cells that contain calculated values. 

While this is a workable approach to transferring 
data, Ifind it easier to use the Block Copy module 
on the TimeOut SpreadTools disk. Block Copy lets 

me transfer any set of cells between spreadsheets 

and gives me the option of retaining the original 
formula or transferring the values calculated in the 
original cell. See the September 1988 issue of the 
AppleWorks Forum for a description of the 

SpreadTools modules. 

Spreadsheet users should also see the article enti¬ 
tled “How to Transfer Data Between Spread¬ 
sheets" in the March 1987 and April 1987 issues 

of the AppleWorks Forum.] 

How to Fill Out Forms 
with Mail Merge 

Dear Cathy, 

Your reply to a letter in the January 1989 issue of 
the AppleWorks Forum describes how to use the 
AppleWorks Mail Merge module to fill out large 

forms. However, when you use this technique and 
try to print more than one category on the single 
line, the placement of the second and all following 
categories depends on the length of the entry in the 
first category on the line. 

For example, try to use the Mail Merge module to 
fill out a form that provides separate spaces for 
first and last name. When you print, the starting 
point of the last name will vary depending on the 
length of the first name in each record. 

The solution is to use TimeOut SuperFonts. Super- 
Fonts’ Tab Command lets you specify an absolute 
starting position regardless of the length of other 

entries on the line. SuperFonts specifies tabs from 
the left margin, so the SuperFonts command <t5.2> 
sets the tab 5.2 inches from the left margin. 

I use the font Courier. 12 when completing forms. 
This is a mono-spaced font that prints at ten char¬ 
acters per inch and at six lines per inch. This corre¬ 
sponds to the vertical and horizontal spacing of 
most pre-printed forms. 

Mark Baniak 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

[Ed: If you use AppleWorks 2.0 or earlier, you can 
also use the Mail Merge module in AutoWorks to 
complete pre-printed forms.] 
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Letters... 

Why Are My Data Base Records 
Already Filled In? 

DearNAUG, 

I have a problem with one of my AppleWorks data 

base files. I do not get a blank record when I issue 
an Apple-I command. I get into Insert New 
Records mode, but the supposedly blank record on 

the screen is already filled in. I have to yank out 
the data with the Apple-Y command before I can 
enter new data. What it causing this problem? 

JoAnn Doone 
Sarasota, Florida 

[Ed: AppleWorks lets you define “standard 

entries’’ for a data base file. A “standard entry’’ 
appears automatically in every record you create. 
This is a useful AppleWorks feature;you can enter 

“FL” as the standard entry for the category 
“STATE", and AppleWorks will automatically 
insert “FL" as the state code in every new record. 

You define the standard entries by entering an 
Apple-V command. AppleWorks puts you in “Set 
Standard Values” mode and displays a blank 
record. Everything you enter on that screen will 

automatically appear in all new records. (If you 
do not want the default to appear in a particular 
record you must either delete the default value 

with the Apple-Y command or overwrite the entry 
with the overwriting cursor.) 

I believe you accidentally typed an Apple-V and 
entered a complete record as a standard default 
value. When you tell AppleWorks you want to 
insert new records, the program is showing your 

default entries. 

You should blank these standard values by issuing 
an Apple-V command and using the Apple-Y com¬ 

mand to yank out the current entries. Then press 
the Escape Key to indicate you are done with the 
“Set Standard Values” screen.] 

DISK I) R I V K S I* i; C I A L 

The best SW’ drive ever available, 
and it’s for the Apple II ! 

The MP6 from Micro-Peripherals Engineering 

» INCREDIBLE 320K CAPACITY — The MP6 offers 
an amazing 230% more capacity, with no special 
interface cards or hardware add-ons. Uses both sides 
of a 5 V* at the same time — no flipping or swapping! 

' ACCURATE — Crystal-controlled disk speed ensures 
accuracy never before available to Apple II users — 
no disk speed fluctuations. 

i RELIABLE — Tested for more than 1,000 hours 
of actual reading and writing without error. Guaranteed 
for 2 years. 

i COMPATIBLE — 100% compatible with Apple II +, 
lie, lie and Ilgs. Will connect to any existing controller 
or port. Runs all software. 

> AFFORDABLE — The MP6 gives you more capacity 
at the lowest cost per kilobyte. 

ME IJI X 
OP 

TIONAL 140K .71 

MICRO SCI X 
OP 

TIONAL 140K 1.18 

APPLE X X 
OP 

TIONAL 140K 2.35 

MP6 X X X X X 320K .56 X 

SPECIAL PRICE 

$159 
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $179 

Get the 5'A" drive that offers twice as much 
as the competition. 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

Quality Computers 15102 Charlevoix 
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48230 

(313) 331-0700 
E fl FOR PERFORMANCE 

T O O R I) L R CALL 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 3 - 6 6 9 7 
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Hardware Review 

The RocketChip: A New Way 
to Speed Up AppleWorks 

by David Rodwell 

If you have AppleWorks spreadsheets that take 
too long to recalculate or data base files that take 

too much time to sort, you should consider speed¬ 
ing up your Apple computer. 

The RocketChip is the newest of three accelerator 
products that speed up AppleWorks on Apple n, II+, 
lie, or lie computers. My tests indicate that the 
RocketChip runs AppleWorks slightly faster than 

the other accelerators, but I encountered some hard¬ 
ware compatability problems using the RocketChip 
with some popular enhancements. I also 

have some concerns about the readiness 
of this product for the AppleWorks com¬ 
munity. 

What Is the RocketChip? 

The RocketChip replaces the 6502 or 

65C02 central processing unit in the 
Apple n, II+, lie, or lie computer. (The 
Apple IIgs and lie Plus use different 

processors; the RocketChip is not com¬ 
patible with those systems.) The Rocket¬ 
Chip consists of a 65C02 processor running at 

5 megahertz (a standard Apple II runs at 1.04 
megahertz) and a high-speed cache memory. The 
fast processor and the RAM cache allow the com¬ 

puter to run significantly faster than a standard 
Apple system. 

Installing the chip is easy. The documentation 

shows you how to remove the original processor 
and insert the RocketChip in the empty socket. 

Make certain you press the RocketChip firmly in 
place; I originally thought my chip was defective 
until I gave it one last push to seat the chip in its 

socket. The 65C02 is soldered directly into the 
motherboard in some late model Apple lie comput¬ 

ers; you should have the RocketChip installed by a 
competent technician if your computer has a sol¬ 
dered chip. 

The RocketChip speeds up internal operations 
within the computer, but not the speed with which 
the system accesses peripheral devices such as disk 
drives or printers. Software that accompanies the 
chip makes it possible to change the speed at which 
the chip accesses peripherals connected to the dif¬ 
ferent slots in your system, but most AppleWorks 

users will not need this software. The 
manufacturer’s default settings work 
well with AppleWorks. In most cases, 
you can install the chip, boot up Apple- 
Works, and watch it fly! 

What You Get with the RocketChip 

The RocketChip comes with a 5.25- 
inch disk with programs that let you 
change the default settings on the chip, 

and a preliminary set of documentation. 
The preliminary documentation con¬ 

sists of 14 pages of installation directions and two 

pages of information about how to use the utility 
programs that accompany the chip. The package 
also includes a Warranty Registration Card and a 

letter explaining that the company will send the 
final documentation to all registered RocketChip 
owners. The letter does not promise a specific ship¬ 
ping date for the final version of the instructions. 

The preliminary documentation does an effective 
job of describing how to install the chip in different 
Apple II-series computers. However, the two pages 

of instructions on how to use the chip are incom¬ 
plete and inadequate.The utility software that lets 
you change the chip’s speed is not menu-driven or 

The RocketChip 
is slightly faster 
than the other 
accelerators, 
but I have some 
concerns about 
the readiness 
of this product. 
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Hardware Review. 

Figure 1: Word Processor 
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Figure 2: Data Base 
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Figure 3: Spreadsheet 
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user friendly; the programs 
come on a bootable disk that 
leaves you in Applesoft 
BASIC. You must know the 

appropriate ProDOS or DOS 
3.3 commands to run the util¬ 
ity programs on the disk. 

The RocketChip does not 
come with programs that let 
you test the operation of the 

chip nor with diagnostic rou¬ 
tines to help you locate the 
source of problems when 

things go wrong. (Diagnostic 
software included with the 
Zip Chip helped me diagnose 

a defective chip when I tested 
that accelerator product; I 
missed those programs when 
I had problems with my 
incorrectly-installed Rocket- 
Chip.) 

The Speed of AppleWorks 

I conducted a series of nine 

tests to study the Rocket- 
Chip’s impact on the speed of 
AppleWorks. These are com¬ 
parable to the tests I used in 
the article comparing the 
speed of the Zip Chip and 

TransWarp accelerators; 
those results appear in the 

July 1988 issue of the 
AppleWorks Forum. 

I repeated each test ten times 
using a RocketChip-enhanced 
Apple He equipped with a 

one-megabyte Applied Engi¬ 
neering RamWorks card. 
Then I replicated the tests 

with an Apple lie equipped 

with a one-megabyte Z-RAM 
Ultra card. The times were 

identical for both systems; 
the graphs in Figures 1-3 
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Hardware Review... 

report the mean times for the tests conducted on 

the lie computer. 

I used Apple Works 2.0 enhanced with the Applied 
Engineering AW 2 Expander for these tests; this 

kept the results comparable with the findings in the 
earlier study. While times will differ for Apple- 
Works 2.1, the relative times for these speed-up 

products should remain constant. 

AppIeWorks Word Processor 

I built a 42K AppIeWorks word processor file con¬ 
sisting of 17 pages of single spaced text. I used that 
file for the following three tests: 

1. I inserted a “#” symbol at the end of the docu¬ 
ment and used the Apple-F command to find 

that symbol. 

2. I used the Apple-K command to calculate the 

page breaks in the document. 

3. I reformatted the document by changing the 
characters per inch from 10 cpi to 12 cpi using 

the Cl command. 

Figure 1 summarizes the results of these tests. The 
findings suggest that the RocketChip executed these 
AppIeWorks commands significantly faster than a 
standard Apple lie or lie computer, and slightly 
faster than the other accelerator products. 

Data Base Tests 

I tested the speed of the RocketChip-equipped 
computer operating on a data base containing 360 

names and addresses with 5 categories per record. 
The file used 49K on the AppIeWorks desktop. 

I conducted the following tests: 

1. I used the Apple-A command to sort the file 
into alphabetical order based on each person’s 

last name. 

2. I used the Apple-F command to find the last 

record in the file. 

3. I used the Apple-R command to select all 
records that matched a single decision rule. 

Figure 2 summarizes the results of these tests. 
Overall, the RocketChip-equipped computer ran 
approximately 3.5-times faster than the unen¬ 

hanced He system and slightly faster than the other 

accelerator products. 

AppIeWorks Spreadsheet Tests 

I constructed a 3,996-cell spreadsheet using all the 
cells in Columns A-D. Cell A1 contained a starting 
number; all other cells contained a formula that 
added one to the value in the previous cell. 

I conducted the following tests: 

1. I used the Apple-K command to recalculate the 

spreadsheet. 

2. I used the Apple-A command to re-sort the 

rows in reverse order. 

3. I put a label in cell D999 and used the Apple-F 

command to find that text. 

Figure 3 summarizes the results of these tests. The 
RocketChip-equipped system executed these com¬ 
mands significantly faster than a standard Apple 
He or He and noticeably faster than the other accel¬ 

erator products. 

The RocketChip and TimeOut 

I tested the RocketChip for compatibility with a 
number of the TimeOut enhancements, including 

UltraMacros, QuickSpell, Thesaurus, and some of 
the accessories on the DeskTools disk. I found that 
all these TimeOut applications worked well on the 
RocketChip-enhanced computer. I loaded TimeOut 
QuickSpell and the associated dictionaries onto a 
RAM disk and was astounded by the speed of the 
spell checking program. QuickSpell was able to 
check a five page document in less than 7 seconds 
without any disk changes. 

Hardware Incompatibilities 

Unfortunately, the RocketChip is not compatible 

with some popular hardware expansion products. 
Specifically, the RocketChip is incompatible with 
Applied Engineering RamFactor cards, with most 

Apple-brand memory expansion cards, and with 

the No-Slot Clock. The RocketChip is compatible 
with Ram Works and Z-Ram Ultra memory expan¬ 

sion cards, and with Apple-brand cards produced 
after August 1988. Bits and Pieces Technology, 
(developers of the RocketChip) is aware of these 
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Hardware Review... 

incompatibilities and is preparing ProDOS and 

AppleWorks patches that rectify these problems. 
The company says it will supply these programs 
free when it delivers the final documentation to all 
registered RocketChip owners. 

The Competition 

The RocketChip is the latest in a series of products 

that speed up Apple II, II+, He, and lie computers. 
The Applied Engineering Trans Warp card requires 

a slot in your computer, but carries its own high 
speed memory chips to insure compatibility with 
your system. The TransWarp card uses DIP switch¬ 

es to control the speed at which it addresses the dif¬ 
ferent slots in the Apple; some users prefer that 
method to the software settings used by the Zip 
Chip and RocketChip. The TransWarp card is com¬ 
patible with all AppleWorks products and Apple II 
hardware enhancements and speeds up Apple- 

Works to about three times its normal speed. If you 
use a lie and have an empty slot in your system, 
the TransWarp card is an attractive and thoroughly 

tested speed-up alternative for your computer. 

The Zip Chip (produced by Zip Technology), is 
similar in design and construction to the Rocket- 

Chip. [Ed: Zip Technology and Bits and Pieces 
are now in litigation about possible patent 
infringements because of the similarities in their 
products.] The Zip Chip runs at a maximum speed 
of 4 megahertz; about 20% slower than the 5 
megahertz RocketChip. 

The speed difference between the RocketChip and 
the competing products will be important to some 
users, but the quantum jump in performance comes 
when you install any one of these accelerators in 

your computer. I consider the speed differences 
between the products minor. 

Conclusion 

Once you run AppleWorks on an accelerated He or 
lie, you will find it difficult to be patient with the 
program on a standard system. All three accelerator 

products make your computer far more responsive 
and should eliminate your concerns about the oper¬ 
ating speed of AppleWorks. 

Choosing between these speed-up products is diffi¬ 

cult. If you have an Apple He with an extra slot, 
consider the TransWarp card. It is easy to config¬ 
ure, carries its own high speed memory, is compati¬ 
ble with all popular hardware enhancements, and 
has proven reliable with thousands of users. The 
TransWarp Card is slightly slower than the Rocket¬ 
Chip, but it is comforting to know that you do not 

have to remove any parts from your computer and 
that you have a time-tested product. 

If you have an Apple lie or do not have an extra 
slot in your He, you must choose between the Zip 
Chip and the RocketChip. Despite questionable 

marketing practices by Zip Technology (Zip adver¬ 
tised and accepted orders for the product more than 
six months before they started deliveries), the Zip 
Chip is compatible with most memory expansion 

cards, and includes better documentation, diagnos¬ 
tics, and utility software. 

The RocketChip has excellent potential. It runs 
AppleWorks somewhat faster than the other accel¬ 
erator products; this difference will be noticeable 

when you work with large data files. However, I 
am concerned about the RocketChip’s present 
incompatibility with some popular Apple enhance¬ 

ment products, its inadequate documentation, its 
unfriendly configuration programs, and its lack of 
diagnostic software. If you use your computer 
exclusively for AppleWorks and do not have a 
RamFactor or Apple memory expansion card, you 
can plug in a RocketChip and immediately enjoy 
the extra speed of this product. The rest of us 
probably should consider the TransWarp card or 
Zip Chip, or we should wait while Bits and Pieces 

finishes its work on the documentation and utility 
software for this powerful product. 

[The RocketChip has a suggested retail price of 

$189 and is available at significant discounts from 
mail order dealers.] 

[Dr. David Rodwell is an Administrative Assistant 
in Research and Data Processing for the Ply- 

mouth-Canton (MI) Community Schools.] 
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Time-Saving 

Apple Works Templates 

from Montana? 

You Bet Your Moose! 

You already know AppleWorks is great. Here's the fastest way to 
make it work for you. Let our easy templates save your time. 

Accountant Accountant for the home is fast and easy to use. Ever wonder where the money goes? 
Use Accountant and find out. Tracks income and expenses using unlimited number 
of user-defined categories. Reports taxable income and expenses grouped by cate¬ 
gory. You will bless it at tax time. 

Financial Calculator Calculates simple and compound interest, present value of a future payment or 
annuity, future value of an annuity (eg. IRA), monthly loan payments, treasury 
security and bond yields, 10-year loan amortization schedules and others. 

Investment Portfolio Summarizes stock, mutual fund, bond and CD holdings. Tracks security name, 
exchange, date bought/sold, number of shares/bonds, buy and sell price, commission, 
original and current value, bond yield, gain and loss, dividend and coupon payments, 
capital gain status, and original and current portfolio value. Clusters by security name 
for dollar-cost averaging. 

Accounts Payable Similar to Accountant (above) but designed for a small business. Your bookkeeper 
and accountant will love it! 

Accounts Receivable Records buyer, PO#, order and shipping dates, item, salesperson, charges, payments, 
maintains current balance and more. Reports include current accounts receivable, 
overdue accounts, shipping and mailing labels. Can track inventory, aid marketing 
analysis. Prints invoices and bills on standard forms! Easily customized. 

Payroll Tracks information for hourly, daily, weekly or monthly employees, including pay 
rate, regular time and overtime, vacation and sick time, other earnings, gross earnings, 
state and federal taxes, FICA, other deductions, net pay, reimbursements. Quarterly, 
year-to-date and end-of-year totals are calculated. 

System Requires Any versionof AppleWorks except AppleWorks GS. Runs on Apple//c, //e,or//GS 
computer with 128K RAM, one disk drive and 80-column monitor. Second disk drive, 
132 column printer and keypad are recommended, but not required. 

To Order Each template costs $29.95 (shipping included). Send check or money order payable 
to Applied Scientific. VIS A/MC: Send number and expiration date and add $ 1.50 per 
template. Phone orders with bankcards welcomed. Sorry no COD. Complete satis¬ 
faction or return disk for refund. How can you lose? 

Ask about our 
Anesthesia & Surgery 

Billing Templates! 
Applied Scientific 
416 Arnold, Bozeman, MT 59715 (406) 586-1157 

Apple, Apple //c, //e, and //GS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleWorks is a trademark of Claris, Inc. 



Word Processor Tip 

How to Right Justify Text 
in the Word Processor 

by Warren Williams 

Although there is no Right Justify Command in 
Apple Works, you can always right justify your 

AppleWorks word processor output. The secret is 
to integrate AppleWorks’ word processor and 
spreadsheet modules. The process is easy; you cre¬ 

ate right justified text in the AppleWorks spread¬ 
sheet and use the AppleWorks clipboard to transfer 
that text into the word processor. 

Here’s how: 

1. Create a spreadsheet template with the width of 
column A set to the width of your standard 
printed line for word processor documents. For 
example, if you normally accept the Apple- 
Works defaults, you print at 10 characters per 
inch, with a Platen Width setting of 8.0, and 
Left Margin and Right Margin settings of 1.0. 
Thus, you print 60 characters per line. You 

should make Column A in the spreadsheet 60 
characters wide. 

2. Enter an Apple-V command and set the stan¬ 
dard Label Format to “Right Justify”. 

3. Issue an Apple-0 command to go to the 
Options Menu and issue a PH command to turn 
off the Page Headers. This deletes the file 

name, page number, and date from the informa¬ 
tion you will move to the word processor. 

4. Issue an Apple-S command and save the tem¬ 
plate. You can re-use this template whenever 
you want to right justify some text for the word 
processor. 

5. With the spreadsheet on the screen, enter the 
text you want to right justify. 

6. Issue an Apple-P command and “print” the 
rows that contain your text “To the clipboard 
for the word processor”. 

7. Issue an Apple-Q command and bring the word 
processor document onto the screen. 

8. Place the cursor at the beginning of the line 
where you want the right justified text to 
appear. 

9. Issue an Apple-C command and indicate you 

want to copy “From the clipboard”. The text 
you entered in the spreadsheet will be right jus¬ 
tified in the word processor document. If the text 

“wraps” to the next line, you made your spread¬ 
sheet column too wide, return to your spread¬ 
sheet and narrow the width of Column A. 

At first these steps seem time consuming and 
tedious. But once you become comfortable with 
the process, you can easily integrate these two mod¬ 
ules and get right justified output from the Apple- 
Works word processor. 

[Dr. Warren Williams teaches in the Educational 
Technology program at Eastern Michigan Univer¬ 
sity. He is a technical advisor to NAUG and a fre¬ 
quent contributor to the AppleWorks Forum.] 

HelpWorks 
For the Beginner to the Expert 

Comprehensive HelpWorks Book 
• Site License available ♦ 317 page manual. 
• Covers all aspects of APPLEWORKS 
• Quick references & detailed instructions 
• Working sample files, templates. & explanations 

ON LINE HELP 
• A Data Base explaining all OA-Key Commands 
• A Data Base answering APPLEWORKS questions 
• Over 120 Templates, sample files, and examples on disk 
• Specific Templates for business, home, sports, education 

$79.95 - Includes Manual and four 5.25” disks 
$89.95 - Includes Manual and two 3.5" disks 

Computer Tutor, Inc. 
1001 15th PI. • Plano. Texas 75074 ♦ (214) 423-2772 • 1 -800-472-0071 
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Software Review 

RepairWorks: A Program 
that Recovers Damaged 

AppleWorks Files 
by Bruce Shanker 

epairWorks is an easy-to-use, menu-driven 
program that recovers many damaged Apple- 

Works word processor and data base files. If 
AppleWorks cannot read a file on a disk, you boot 
up RepairWorks, specify the path to the damaged 
file, and tell the program where you want to store 
the reconstructed data. RepairWorks then writes an 
AppleWorks or ASCII text file containing your 
recovered data. 

Functionality 

AppleWorks users will be comfortable with 
RepairWorks’ menu-driven format. Figure 1 
depicts the RepairWorks Main Menu that appears 
when you boot the program. 

If you choose option 1, RepairWorks scans the disk 
drives and displays the name of the disk in each 
drive; you select the disk with the damaged file. If 
the file is in a subdirectory, you must enter the 
complete ProDOS pathname to the file. 

Once you select the location of the damaged file, 

RepairWorks lists the files on the disk. You highlight 
the file you want to recover and press the Return 

Key. RepairWorks attempts to read the file and sug¬ 
gests a name for the file that will store the recovered 
data. You can accept this default or specify a new 
disk for the file. (Although you can store the 

repaired file back on the original data disk, there is 
good reason to avoid storing recovered data on a 
potentially damaged disk.) 

Recovering Data Base Files 

RepairWorks recovers AppleWorks data base files 
by creating an ASCII text file that contains the data 
it can salvage from the original file; you use this 
file to create a new data base. RepairWorks pro- 

Figure 1: RepairWorks Main Menu 
'- - N 

RepairWorks _V1.1A 

MAIN MENU 

Repair a file 

Catalog a disk/path 

Printer Configuration 

Exit 

l Use the 11 keys then press <Return> 

vides information about the recovered file, includ¬ 
ing the number of categories in the original file, the 
names of the categories, and step-by-step instruc¬ 

tions on how to create a new data base from the 
text file. I found those directions useful and sug¬ 
gest you always accept a printed copy of this infor¬ 
mation; the number of categories in the recovered 
file is essential to create the new data base file. 

If RepairWorks cannot recover the file, the pro¬ 
gram tries to describe the problem. For example, 

the program cannot recover files with damaged 
“pointers” (pointers are a way programs keep track 
of where they are in a data file); the program noti¬ 
fied me of this problem. 

Recovering Word Processor Files 

RepairWorks offers two file recovery methods for 
word processor files; the program can either create a 
new AppleWorks word processor file with all for¬ 

matting commands intact, or it can generate an 
ASCII text file with the formatting commands 
enclosed in brackets ([A]). Of course, the first 
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method is best; this approach preserves both the text 
and format of the original word processor file. How¬ 

ever, the second method appears more robust; it can 
recover some files even when the first method fails. I 
suggest you create both Apple Works word processor 

and text files so you can use either file to create a 
new word processor document. 

Unlike the data base recovery routines, the word pro¬ 
cessor segment of the program does not provide any 
analysis of the recovered file. While experienced 
AppleWorks users will not miss this omission, step- 
by-step directions would help the novice faced with 
the task of creating a new word processor file from 
the recovered text file on the disk. [Ed: See the side- 
bar “How to Read ASCII Text Files” for informa¬ 

tion about how to read a text file into AppleWorks.] 

Does It Work? 

RepairWorks is a file recovery, not a disk recovery 
program; the success of RepairWorks depends on 
the cause and extent of the problem with the data 
file. I tested RepairWorks on 32 files I received 
from NAUG members and two files sent by Gary 
Morrison, the author of RepairWorks. 

Twelve of the files I received were on disks with 
damaged ProDOS directories. Although the Apple- 
Works files were intact on those disks, ProDOS 

could not read the files and RepairWorks could not 
recover these data. I used Bag of Tricks 2 and Mr. 
Fixit to recover many of those files. [Ed: For more 
information, see the sidebar entitled “Problems 

with Damaged Data Disks”.] 

Some of the data base files I received were empty. 

Of course, RepairWorks could not reconstruct the 

data in the empty files. 

Once I eliminated the damaged disks and empty 
files, I had 14 unreadable AppleWorks data base 

files. RepairWorks recovered all these files. Repair- 
Works could not read the data in some entries in the 
most heavily damaged files; the program substituted 

the words “missing data” in the record to keep the 
number of categories constant from record to 

record. 

I also used RepairWorks to recover eight word pro¬ 
cessor files submitted by NAUG members and two 
files sent to me by the program’s author. Repair- 

Works recovered all of those files. 

Problems with Damaged Data Disks 

You can usually tell if you have a damaged disk 
by asking AppleWorks to display a list of the 
files on the disk. If you get an error message 
instead of the list of files, or if AppleWorks can¬ 
not read two or more files on the disk, you prob¬ 
ably have a damaged disk directory. Damaged 
disk directories are often caused by bugs in the 
early version of ProDOS that comes on Apple- 

Works 2.0 and earlier. The article entitled “How 
to Install the New Version of ProDOS” in the 
January 1988 issue of the AppleWorks Forum 

presents step-by-step directions on how to 
update to the latest version of ProDOS. 

There are numerous programs that let you recov¬ 
er damaged disks. I like “Bag of Tricks 2”(from 
Quality Software) and “Mr. Fixit” on the ProSel 
disk. See the January 1987 issue of the Apple- 
Works Forum for step-by-step directions on how 
to use Bag of Tricks 2 to recover damaged 
AppleWorks data disks. 

Limitations 

Users must be realistic in their expectations about 

RepairWorks’ ability to recover damaged files. The 
program cannot recover all damaged files. For 
example, RepairWorks does not claim to be able to 
recover damaged spreadsheet files. Nor can Repair- 
Works recover files on damaged disks or files with 
damaged pointers. In addition, the program cannot 

recover segmented files. 

RepairWorks’ inability to recover segmented files is a 
significant limitation for those of us with Applied 

Engineering and Checkmate Technology memory 
cards. Software that comes with these cards automati¬ 
cally segments files that are too large to fit on a single 

disk. These are usually important files; the current 
version of RepairWorks cannot recover these files. 

Documentation and Support 

My early version of RepairWorks came with four 

pages of preliminary documentation that helped me 
get started with the program but did not explain 
many of the program’s features. I learned the pro¬ 

gram by experimenting and talking with the techni- 
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How to Load ASCII Files into AppleWorks 

Some of the power of Apple- 
Works comes from its ability to 
read and write files stored in dif¬ 
ferent formats on a data disk. 

AppleWorks can read Apple- 
Works, ASCH, DIF, Quickfile, 
and Visicalc files. The program 

can write AppleWorks, ASCII, 
and DIF files on a data disk. 
[Ed: For more information 
about AppleWorks’ ability to 
read and write different format 
files, see the sidebar entitled 

“How AppleWorks Stores Your 
Data" in the January 1988 issue 
of the AppleWorks Forum.] 

ASCII files are useful because 
they serve as an industry stan¬ 
dard. You can use ASCII files to 
transfer data between programs 
and between AppleWorks mod¬ 
ules. For example, you can pre¬ 
pare an ASCII file with Bank 
Street Writer and use that ASCII 
file to create a new AppleWorks 
word processor file. [Ed: See 
the letter entitled “How to 
Transfer Bank Street Writer 

Files into AppleWorks” in the 
March 1988 issue of the Apple- 
Works Forum.] 

Here are the steps to follow when 

you want to transfer an ASCII 
file into AppleWorks: 

Word Processor Files 

1. With the Main Menu on the 
screen, select choice #1, “Add 
files to the desktop”. 

2. With the Add Files Menu on 

the screen, select choice #3, 

“Make a new file for the word 
processor”. 

3. With the Word Processor 
Menu on the screen, select 
choice #2, “From an ASCII 
(text) file”. 

4. Enter the pathname to that 
file. The pathname consists of 
a slash, the name of the disk 
containing the file, another 

slash, the name of the subdi¬ 
rectory (if any) containing the 

file, followed by another slash 
and the name of the file. For 

example, if the file 

“NEW.INFO” is in a subdi¬ 
rectory called “DB” on the 
disk called “DATA”, the path¬ 

name to that file is 
“/D ATA/DB/NE W. INFO’ \ 
[Ed: For more information 

about pathnames, see the 
article entitled “What Apple- 
Works Users Should Know 
about ProDOS Pathnames” 
in the AppleWorks Hand¬ 
book: Volume One.] 

5. Enter an AppleWorks file 
name for the document. 

6. Issue an Apple-S command to 
save an AppleWorks-format 

copy of the file on your disk. 

Data Base Files 

While you can load any ASCII 

file into the AppleWorks word 
processor, you can only use cer¬ 

tain ASCII files to create a new 
AppleWorks data base. The data 
in the file must consist of a series 

of lines separated by Returns. 
The first line must contain data 
for the first category in the first 

record. The second line must 
contain data for the second cate¬ 

gory, and so forth. If you load 

this file into the AppleWorks 
word processor, the word proces¬ 
sor document looks like this: 

Bruott 
Shanker 

1279 Boyd Road 
Warminatar 
Pennsylvania 
18974-2260 
Jay 
Honigstock 
3300 Singleitree Road 
Beaverton 
Oregon 
97820 

The procedures necessary to use 
this file to create a new Apple- 

Works data base are identical to 
those described above for the 
word processor, with one excep¬ 

tion: You must tell AppleWorks 
the number of categories in each 
data base record. If you know the 

number of categories in each 
record, enter that number in 
response to the “How many cate¬ 
gories in each record?” prompt. 
If you do not know the answer, 
load the ASCII file into the 
AppleWorks word processor and 
count the number of categories in 
each record. Then delete the 
word processor file from the 
desktop, return to the Main 
Menu, and repeat the steps nec¬ 
essary to create the new data 

base file. 

—James Smith 
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cal support staff at Quality Computers. Quality 
Computers indicates that complete documentation 
will be available by late April; they will charge $5 
to early purchasers who want the manual. 

Quality Computers provides free telephone support 
for RepairWorks, although users must pay long dis¬ 
tance charges associated with the call. They 

answered my call promptly. The technical repre¬ 
sentative said he was just getting comfortable with 
the program, but he was able to answer my ques¬ 
tions about using the program with hard disk sys¬ 
tems and subdirectories on 3.5-inch disks. He also 
explained the limitations of the program when I 

described a problem on a disk with a damaged 
directory. I left the telephone confident that users 
will get good support for this product. 

Many RepairWorks operations use text files, so the 
program is easier to use if you enhance your copy 
of AppleWorks with the Text Loader Patch on the 
Late Nite Patches disk from JEM software. The 
Text Loader Patch modifies AppleWorks so it dis¬ 
plays a list of the text files on your disk and lets 

you select the appropriate file from a menu. Once 
you install this patch, you no longer need to 

remember the pathnames to a text file; a list of all 
files automatically appears on your screen. 

Conclusions 

RepairWorks is a reliable, easy-to-use tool that 
recovers many damaged AppleWorks files. The 
program is now an important part of my Apple- 

Works file and disk recovery library. I recommend 
RepairWorks for all AppleWorks users who value 
the integrity of their data. 

[Bruce Shanker is a mathematics teacher at Kens¬ 
ington High School in Philadelphia, Pennsylva¬ 

nia. Bruce is one of NAUG’s “Beagle Buddies”.] 

Product Listing 
RepairWorks ($39.95) 
Quality Computers 
15102 Charlevoix 
Grosse Point, Ml 48230 
(800) 443-6697 
Support: (313)331-1115 

Bag of Tricks 2 ($30) 
Quality Software 
from mail order dealers. 

Late Nite Patches ($20) 
JEM Software 
Box 20920 
El Cajon, CA 92021 

ProSei ($40) 
Glen Bredon 
521 State Road 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

Spreadsheet Tip 

How to Speed Up 
Large AppleWorks 

Spreadsheets 
by Cathleen Merritt 

If you do any serious work with the AppleWorks 
spreadsheet module, you know that the program 

is relatively slow as it plods through a large tem¬ 

plate. It gets tiresome to wait while AppleWorks 
recalculates the spreadsheet each time you enter a 
value or issue an Apple-K command. 

Here are some ideas to help speed up your work: 

1. Use version 2.1 of AppleWorks. The spread¬ 
sheet module in AppleWorks 2.1 only recalcu¬ 
lates cells that are affected by data you entered 
into your model. Earlier versions of AppleWorks 
recalculate every cell, whether or not it is affect¬ 
ed by the data you enter into the model. As a 

result, AppleWorks 2.1’s spreadsheet module 
handles computation-intensive worksheets more 
efficiently than earlier versions of AppleWorks. 

2. Follow these steps to configure your template 
so it only recalculates when you enter a Calcu¬ 
late Command (Apple-K): 

A. Issue an Apple-V command to change the 

Standard Values in the spreadsheet. 

B. Select “Recalculation” from the Standards 
Menu. 

C. Select “Frequency” from the Recalculate 
Menu. 

D. Select “Manual” from the Frequency Menu. 

3. If you do a lot of spreadsheet work, consider 

upgrading your hardware to enhance the speed 
of your system. The review of the RocketChip 

in this issue of the AppleWorks Forum contains 
charts which illustrate the effect of different 
speed-up products on the spreadsheet module. 
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Hard Disk Primer 

How to Select 
a Hard Disk Drive 

by Gary R. Morrison 

This is the second in a series of articles that describe how to use a hard disk drive with 
AppleWorks. Last month Dr. Morrison described the benefits of using a hard disk drive. This 
month he outlines the differences between hard disk systems and offers a checklist to help 
you choose a hard disk for your computer. 

Your decision to purchase a hard disk drive sys¬ 
tem launches you on a path that offers many 

choices. This month, I will describe the differences 
between various hard disk systems and suggest the 
features to consider when you make this expensive 
purchase. By the time you are done with this — 
article, you should have the information you 
need to make an intelligent decision between 
competing hard disk systems for your Apple. 

ProDOS also sets a limit on the number of volumes 
you can manage, but those limits are quite liberal. 
Plug the hard disk drive interface card into slot 5 in 
your Apple, and ProDOS will recognize up to four 
volumes. If you plug the interface card into slot 1, 

2, 4, 6, or 7, ProDOS will rec¬ 

ognize up to two 32 megabyte 
volumes. 

Storage Capacity: A Major Consideration 

Once you decide to buy a hard disk drive sys¬ 
tem, you must determine the storage capacity of 
the drive you will purchase. In general, the 
more you pay, the greater the storage capacity 

of the drive, but the less it costs per megabyte of 
space. For example, a CMS 20 megabyte unit 
costs approximately $650 from discount ven¬ 

dors; the corresponding 40 megabyte system 
costs $850, the 60 megabyte CMS drive costs 
$950. Thus, the 20 megabyte drive costs $32.50 
per megabyte of storage, the 30 megabyte drive 

costs $21.25 per megabyte, and the 60 megabyte 
drive costs $15.83 per megabyte. 

The ProDOS operating system can only access up 

to 32 megabytes on one drive. But don’t think you 
must limit yourself to the smaller disk drive sys¬ 

tems; disk drive manufacturers give you a way to 

electronically partition their larger drives into sepa¬ 
rate “volumes”. This tricks your Apple into thinking 
that you have two disk drives, each of which is 32 
megabytes or smaller in capacity. 

The size of the 
hard drive 
you should 
purchase 
depends on 
your budget, 
how you use 
your computer, 
and your 
personality. 

While you probably find it dif¬ 
ficult to imagine ever needing 

that much storage, the new 
GS/OS operating system for the 
Apple IIgs is even more flexi¬ 

ble than ProDOS. If you use an 
Apple SCSI-compatible hard 
disk and install an Apple SCSI 

Revision “C” card in slot 5 of 
the IIgs, you can have up to 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm seven devices connected to that 

card. Thus, GS/OS lets you divide a large hard disk 
into seven smaller volumes, each with a capacity of 
32 megabytes. Alternatively, you can have fewer 

than seven volumes on the disk and connect a tape 
backup unit and a CD ROM device to the same 
interface card. If you have an Apple IIgs and plan 
to expand your system in the future, you should 
consider purchasing an Apple SCSI-compatible 
hard disk drive. I will discuss SCSI interface cards 

later in this article. 

How Much Storage Should You Buy? 

The size of the hard disk drive you should purchase 
depends on your budget, how you use your com- 
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Figure 1: Daisy-Chained SCSI Devices 

Computer 
CD ROM Hard Disk Tape 

Backup 
SCSI 

Terminator 

Apple II Hard Tape CD SCSI 
Computer Disk Backup ROM Terminator 

Determining your future 

needs is a more difficult pro¬ 
cess. Remember that you 

cannot expand a hard disk 
drive; if you run out of 
space, you will have to add 
an additional drive to your 
computer. Also remember 
that you will probably need 
more disk space than you 

anticipate. For example, the 
Apple Works GS program 

alone requires approximately 
1.5 megabytes of disk space. 

Here is a starting point; If 
you plan to store only pro¬ 
grams on your hard disk, you 
will probably find a 20 
megabyte drive adequate. If 

you want to store both pro¬ 
grams and data, get at least a 
40 megabyte system. 

puter, and on your personality. There are two phil¬ 
osophies about what you should store on a hard 
disk. Some users take full advantage of their hard¬ 
ware; they store all their programs and data on the 
same drive. They enjoy the speed and convenience 
of the hard disk, but they risk losing any data files 

they did not back up onto floppy disks if their hard 
disk system fails. (I will discuss backup procedures 

in a future article). 

More conservative users store programs on the 
hard disk but maintain their data files on one or 
more floppy disks. These users can sleep well 

knowing that they have floppy disk copies of all 
their program and data files. However, these users 
must change floppy disks while they work and do 

not enjoy all the speed and convenience of their 
hard disk system. 

Users who store both programs and data on their 

hard disks need more storage capacity than those 
who store only programs on their system. In either 

case, you can estimate your current needs by 
adding up the size of all the program and data files 
you want to store on the hard disk system. 

How Hard Disk Systems Communicate 

A few years ago, the major hardware manufacturers 
agreed upon a standard way to connect a computer 
with storage devices like hard disks. The standard, 
called the Small Computer Standard Interface 
(SCSI, pronounced “Scuzzy”), specifies how a 

computer and disk drive system communicate. All 

popular hard disk systems for the Apple II claim to 

adhere to this SCSI standard; they all use a SCSI 

interface card you must install in your computer. 

Theoretically, the SCSI interface offers users three 

benefits: First, SCSI-compatible peripheral units 
can be “daisy chained” together (see Figure 1); you 

do not need a separate interface card for every 
SCSI peripheral you purchase. Second, you should 
be able to mix any set of SCSI-compatible products 

in the same daisy chain. Finally, you should be able 
to use any SCSI-compatible product with any SCSI 
interface card. 

Unfortunately, computer manufacturers developed 
different ways to implement the SCSI standard. As 
a result, there are now different SCSI standards. 
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Questions to Ask Your Dealer 
Here are some questions to ask your dealer 
before purchasing a disk drive system: 

1. Can you repair the disk drive and interface 
card or do you return them to the factory? 

2. What do you do if the disk drive is defective 
upon delivery or fails within the first 30 days? 
(Do you replace the drive or do I have to wait 

while it is repaired?) 

3. Do you offer an extended warrantee program 
for the drive? How much does it cost? 

4. What support do you offer if the disk drive is 
out for repair? Do you provide a loaner? 
(Most dealers do not, but you will find it dif¬ 
ficult to use your system without a hard disk 
drive once you get used to the speed and con¬ 

venience of that system.) 

5. Will you install the interface card and test the 
hard disk drive on my computer? 

6. Will you partition the disk drive, configure 
the disk for my system, and install my soft¬ 
ware on the drive? (Note: Expect to pay extra 
for this service, but it is a worthwhile expense 
for many new users.) 

and you must be certain that all the SCSI peripher¬ 
als you buy correspond to the same standard. For 

example, if you buy a disk drive system that con¬ 
forms to the “Apple SCSI standard”, you can con¬ 
nect that drive to any Apple computer (including a 

Macintosh). However, you cannot connect that 
drive to the SCSI cards sold by some other manu¬ 
facturers. Nor can you mix Apple SCSI and non- 

Apple SCSI devices on a single daisy chain. 

The table in Figure 2 indicates which manufacturers 
fully conform to the Apple SCSI standard. You can 
mix devices from different vendors who conform to 

that standard. You cannot mix Apple SCSI-compati¬ 
ble devices with those from vendors who partially 
conform to the Apple standard. 

In summary, if you buy an Apple SCSI interface 

card and Apple SCSI devices, you get all the bene¬ 

fits of the SCSI interface. If you purchase a non- 

Apple SCSI interface card, you will be limited in 
the peripherals you can add to your system. 

Speed of Operation 

Hard disk systems differ in the speed with which 
they can store or access data on the disk. Access 

speed is measured in milliseconds and represents the 
average length of time it takes to move the head for 
typical read/write operations. The lower the access 

speed, the faster the disk drive. For example, a disk 
drive with an average access speed of 25 millisec¬ 
onds will find data and programs on the drive about 
twice as fast as a disk drive with an access speed of 
65 milliseconds. In general, the larger and more 
expensive the disk drive, the faster the access speed. 
Figure 2 lists the average access speed for the most 
popular Apple II-compatible hard disk drives. 
Remember that even the slowest hard disk drive is 
many times faster than a floppy disk system. 

In addition, AppleWorks is not a disk-intensive 
program; you will rarely notice the difference 
between the operating speeds of the various hard 
disk systems. The differences are more noticeable 
when you use a spell checking program because 

spell checkers make heavy use of a disk drive 
when they check the words stored on the electronic 
dictionary. Programs like AppleWorks GS are even 

more disk intensive; some disk drives will load 
AppleWorks GS noticeably faster than other drives. 
If you plan to run AppleWorks GS, consider a larg¬ 

er, faster, hard disk drive system. 

Other Concerns 

When all else is equal, there are other things to 
consider when you purchase a hard disk drive. If 
you have limited desk space, you should consider 

the physical size of the disk drive system. Some 
systems take up more desk space than others. The 
dimensions of each system appear in Figure 2. 

Some disk drives require you to power up the hard 

disk and allow it to reach speed before turning on 
your computer. Other systems let you turn on both 

the computer and hard disk at the same time. This 

is more convenient for those of us who like to use 
the on/off switch on a power strip to control the 
power to our computers. 
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Hard Disk Primer... 

While you are looking at disk drives, you might 

want to listen to the disk and determine how much 
noise it makes. Disk drives run continuously and 
the hum of the drive is annoying to some users. 

Noise can come from the internal motor that runs 
continuously or during disk access when you load 
or save a file. For example, my CMS disk has a 
very noisy front cover which I find distracting. 
Stuffing some rubber o-rings around the cover cor- 

Other Hard Disk Drive Systems 

While only four manufacturers cater to the Apple 
II hard disk market, the Apple II owner has more 
hard disk alternatives than first seems apparent. 

The key to this flexibility is the Apple SCSI 
Interface Card that lets you use any Apple SCSI- 
compatible disk drive with an Apple II computer. 

Most hard disk drives designed for the Macintosh 
computer are compatible with the Apple SCSI 
interface card, and Macintosh hard disks are sig¬ 
nificantly less expensive than comparable prod¬ 
ucts designed specifically for the Apple II market. 
However, you must buy an Apple Computer 

SCSI Interface Card ($129) and you should 
expect some inconveniences if you choose to use 
a Macintosh hard disk system with your Apple II. 

For example, these drives are pre-formatted for a 
Macintosh; you must re-format any Macintosh 
drive you want to use with ProDOS or GS/OS. If 

you buy a large hard disk, you will have to find a 
way to partition the disk into the smaller volumes 
that ProDOS can manage. In addition, you will 

have to provide your own Apple II utility soft¬ 
ware and program selectors for these systems. 
These items are available; consider ProSel ($40 
from Glen E. Bredon, 521 State Road, Princeton, 
New Jersey 08540 (609) 924-5976) or EasyDrive 
($39.95 from Quality Computers (800) 443- 
6697). 

Experienced computer users should find the 
Macintosh disk drive market an attractive alterna¬ 
tive to the four brands of disks listed in Figure 2. 

Less experienced computer users will find it easi¬ 
er to get started if they purchase a drive listed in 
this table. 

rected this problem. [Ed: NAUG has one CMS, 
one Sider, and two Chinook drives. We find the 
Chinook drives somewhat quieter than the CMS 
and Sider, but none are particularly distracting in 
our setting.] 

Another consideration for purchasers is the porta¬ 
bility of the disk system. Some users want to trans¬ 
port the disk drive between their home and office. 

This is not a recommended practice, since there are 
some delicate parts inside the disk drive unit. All 
manufacturers provide a way to “park” the read/ 
write heads in an area that does not contain data. 
(You should always park the heads before moving 

your disk drive.) Some systems park the heads 
automatically after a period of inactivity; others 
force you to park the heads manually by running a 

utility program that comes with the disk drive. The 
table in Figure 2 indicates whether the disk drive 
manufacturer provides automatic disk head parking. 

Manufacturers of Apple II drives try to make it 
easy to install their systems and use their products. 
All but the Apple-brand disk drives come format¬ 

ted from the vendor, and most also come ready to 
boot. You can install the interface card in the 
appropriate slot and boot your system from the new 
hard disk. (I will describe how to install and con¬ 
figure a hard disk in the next article in this series.) 

Finally, you will want to consider the disk manage¬ 
ment software that comes with the drive. Most 
modem disk drives come with program selectors 

such as ProSel or EasyDrive, and every user has 
his or her favorite. You can use any of the utilities 
with any drive, but you are likely to use what 
comes with your system. The program selector you 
use will determine how easy it is for you to switch 

between programs and manage your hard disk. 
Advanced users often like ProSel, but I am partial 
to EasyDrive (perhaps that is because I wrote the 
EasyDrive manual). 

How to Select a Dealer 

Deciding where to buy your hard disk is probably 
the single most important factor in making your 

purchase decision. You cannot assume that a local 
dealer is prepared to support and service the hard 
disk you want. Some dealers are familiar with hard 
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Hard Disk Primer... 

disk systems; others provide only minimal service. 

If you are an experienced computer user, are com¬ 
fortable with your hardware and software, and can 
manage the frustrations and delays that sometimes 

accompany mail order purchases, you can save 
money by purchasing from a mail order dealer. 
Unfortunately, you will pay a considerable premi¬ 

um for the support and service of a local dealer. 

As with most major computer purchases, try to pay 
with a major credit card instead of with a check or 

cash. Some hard disk drives are defective when 
delivered. If you pay with a credit card, you have 
certain rights if the disk drive is defective. Pur¬ 
chase by check or with cash and you will have to 

negotiate with your vendor. 

Whether you buy from a local dealer or a mail order 
vendor, consider the questions that appear in the 

sidebar entitled “Questions to Ask Your Dealer?” 

on the previous page. 

Summary 

The growing popularity of hard disks for the Apple 
II series makes it possible to locate a hard disk that 
should fit your specific needs. In this article, I 
identified a number of factors you should consider 
when you purchase your disk. Next month, I will 
describe how to install and configure your new 
hard disk drive system. 

[Dr. Gary R. Morrison is an Associate Professor 

at Memphis State University. He is the author of 
the book “ProDOS 8 and 16”, RepairWorks , and 
numerous other articles and software.] 

Hard Disk Manufacturers 1 

Apple Computer 
20525 Mariani Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(408) 996-1010 

Chinook Technology 
601 Main St. #635 
Longmont, CO 80501 
(303) 678-5007 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. 
1372 Valencia Ave. 
Tustin, CA 92680 
(714) 259-9555 

First Class Peripherals 
3579 Highway 50E 
Carson City, NV 89701 
(800) 982-3232 

A Few Words about Sider Drives 
It is tempting to examine the data in Figure 2, 

assume the disk drives are all of comparable 
quality, and select the least expensive of the sys¬ 
tems: the 20 and 40 megabyte Sider drives from 
First Class Peripherals. However, you should be 

aware that a number of NAUG members are 
unhappy with their Sider drives. 

To learn more about these drives, we contacted a 
large dealer who sells Chinook, CMS, and Sider 
drives to get his recommendations. In addition, 

we talked with Bill Husseman, V.P. of Quality 
Control and Darrell Echols, Marketing Director 
for First Class Peripherals. 

All three parties report that the Sider C2 and 
D4/A drives use an older technology than the 
other systems listed in Figure 2. (These drives 
use 5.25-inch platters; all other drives on the list 
use 3.5-inch platters.) The dealer reports signifi¬ 
cantly more failures with the Sider C2 and D4/A 

drives than with the Chinook and CMS drives. In 
addition, the 5.25-inch platters in the Sider D2 
and D4/A drives make them noisier than the oth¬ 

er drives on the list. Finally, the dealer reports 
that the Sider D2 and D4/A drives are not fully 
GS/OS-compatible. (First Class Peripherals is 
about to release a GS/OS driver for these drives. 
The GS/OS software enhancement will cost $40 
direct from the company. Identify yourself as a 

NAUG member; the regular price for this soft¬ 

ware is $60. This software will not be included 
with the 20 and 40 megabyte Sider drives.) 

First Class Peripherals reports they recently insti¬ 

tuted a number of policies to increase the relia¬ 
bility of their drives. They now test every disk 
drive they purchase from suppliers and test both 

the individual components and the complete sys¬ 

tems they ship to customers. 

The Sider D2 and D4/A drives are less expensive 

than the more modem units, and many Sider 

owners are happy with their systems. But pur¬ 
chasers should recognize the differences in the 

technology used in these drives when compared 
to the other systems on the list. 

—Cathleen Merritt 
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Every step toward increasing productivity 
is vital in keeping up with today's market. 
That is why we created the fastest and most 

powerful AppleWorks enhancements ever. 

The TimeOut series. 

people. We stand behind every product we 
sell with a money-back guarantee and a team 
of customer service and technical support 

personnel to answer any questions you may 
have. 

To request our catalog or for 
more information call 619-452-5500, 
Fax# 619-452-6374. Look for our 
products at your local dealer. 

Programs so powerful and efficient you 
never have to leave AppleWorks. Programs to 
check your spelling, produce Macintosh 

quality fonts, increase your spreadsheet 
capacity, triple your desktop, even graph 

your spreadsheet data with nine different 
graph types, and much, much more! 

But don't let this overwhelm you. 
As powerful and swift as TimeOut 

enhancements are, underneath they are easy 
to use and backed by friendly and loyal 

©1989, Beagle Bros, Inc.. 6215 Ferris Square, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92121 • TimeOut requires an Apple Ilgs, lie or lie (128K min) and AppleWorks v2.0 or 2.1 • Network/District/Site licenses available 
To request our catalog or for more information call 619^152-5500 • To order call 800-345-1750, in California call 800-992-4022 • AppleWorks is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., licensed to Claris Cotp. 



Macro Primer 

How to Control AppleWorks with 
Macros that Read the Screen 

by Mark Munz 

In this eighth article of the Macro Primer series, Mr. Munz describes a series of Ultra- 
Macros commands that let you read the AppleWorks screen. He describes how to use these 
commands to make your macros more flexible and powerful. The author assumes you know 
the concepts covered in the earlier articles in this series. 

Last month, I described how to write macros that 
“branch” depending on your response to mes¬ 

sages displayed on the screen. This month, I will 
describe commands that let you obtain information 
from AppleWorks. By the end of this article, you 
will be able to capture information displayed on the 
AppleWorks screen and use that data in your macros. 

UltraMacros offers several powerful commands 
that let you capture data from the AppleWorks dis¬ 
play; this article describes three of them: The 
<screen> command reads the AppleWorks display 
and lets your macro branch depending on what is 
on the screen. The <cell> command captures the 
contents of any entry in a data base file or the con¬ 
tents of any cell in a spreadsheet. The <find> com¬ 
mand tells UltraMacros to highlight the menu item 

or file you specify in AppleWorks listings. 

The <screen> Command 

Some AppleWorks commands work consistently 
throughout the AppleWorks modules. For example, 
when you type an Apple-Q, AppleWorks always 

presents the Desktop Index. 

However, AppleWorks sometimes varies its 
response to your commands. For example, consider 
the Apple-R command in the data base module. 

When you issue an Apple-R command, Apple- 
Works checks if a previous set of record selection 
rules are active. If record selection rules are in 

effect, AppleWorks asks if you want to “Select all 
records?”. If no record selection rules are in effect, 

AppleWorks lets you specify the selection criteria. 

This presents a problem when you write a macro. 
The macro must respond one way if record selec¬ 
tion rules are already in effect, and respond a dif¬ 
ferent way if rules are not in effect. 

The <screen> command can read the AppleWorks 
prompts on the screen and lets you write macros 
that branch depending on the contents of the dis¬ 
play. In our example, you can use the <screen> 
command to check the bottom line of the screen 
and see whether or not it contains the prompt 
“Select all records?” 

The <screen> command is similar in structure to 
the <getstr> command I described last month. If 
you want to let the user enter a five-character 
string, you use the command “$1 = getstr 5”. If you 
want to read five characters from the beginning of 

the third line on the screen, you use the command 
“$1 = screen 1,3,5”. 

The <screen> command requires three numbers to 
indicate where to start reading the screen and the 

number of characters to read from the screen. The 
AppleWorks screen consists of 24 lines of 80 
columns each. The <screen> command requires 

that you specify the column you want to read, then 
the line, then the number of characters you want to 
read. <screen 1,3,5> says “Go to the first character 

in the third line down from the top of the screen. 
Read in five characters starting from that position.” 

A Sample Macro Using <screen> 

Figure 1 contains two macros that demonstrate how 
to use the <screen> command. You invoke these 
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Macro Primer... 

Figure 1: Auto-Print Macros_ 
start 
P:<asp:oa-P>A<rtn: 

$0=screen 1,24,4: 
if $0**"Type" then oa-Y:date:rtn:elseoff: 
rtn>! 

P:<adb:$Onscreen 43,1,6 : 
if $0«"CHANGE" then oa-P:rtn>l<rtn:elseoff: 
oa-P:rtn: 
$0=screen 1,24,4: 
if $0="Type" then oa-Y:date:rtn:elseoff: 
rtn>! 

macros when you want to print either a data base 
report or a spreadsheet. The macros check to deter¬ 

mine if you will print a report header at the top of 
the page. If you want to print a header, the macros 
automatically enter the correct date in response to 
the “Type report date or press Return” prompt. If you 
do not want to print a header, the macros skip over 

this step and start the printing process. Since you 
defined the first macro as an “asp” (AppleWorks 
spreadsheet) macro and the second macro as an “adb” 
(AppleWorks data base) macro, UltraMacros runs the 
appropriate one when you type Solid-Apple-P. 

The Spreadsheet Macro 

The first line in the spreadsheet macro (P:<asp: 

oa-m<rtn) issues an Open-Apple-P command, 
responds “All” to AppleWorks’ “Print? All Rows 
Columns Block” prompt, and then enters a Return 
to select your current printer. 

The second line in the macro ($o=screen l, 24,4) 

tells UltraMacros to capture the text in the first four 
columns at the bottom of the screen and store that 
text in location $0 (“String Zero”). If you want to 
print report headers, the screen displays “Type 
report date or press Return:” on the bottom line and 

UltraMacros captures the string “Type”. If you do 
not want to print headers, AppleWorks displays 
“How many copies?” at the bottom of the screen and 
$0 will contain the string “How ”. 

The third line in the macro (if $0="Type" then oa-Y : 

date:rtn:elseoff) tells UltraMacros to check to see if 
location $0 contains the string “Type”. If $0 contains 

“Type”, UltraMacros issues an Apple-Y command to 
yank out the previous entry. The <date> command 
followed by <rtn> then enters the current date. “Else¬ 
off’ terminates all <if> commands. 

The last line in the spreadsheet macro enters a 
Return in response to the “How many copies?” 
prompt to accept the default value of one copy. 

The Data Base Macro 

The data base macro is more complex than the 
spreadsheet macro because the AppleWorks data 
base module uses the Apple-P command in two dif¬ 
ferent ways. If you issue an Apple-P command in 

Review/Add/Change mode, AppleWorks takes you 

to the Report Menu screen. If you issue an Apple-P 
when you are defining a report, AppleWorks starts 
the report printing sequence. 

The first line in this macro ($0 = screen 43,1,6) cap¬ 
tures part of the text from the top of the Apple- 

Works screen and stores that text in location $0. If 
you are in Review/Add/Change mode, location $0 
will now contain the string “CHANGE”. 

The second line in the macro (if $0="CHAnge" then 

oa-P:rtn>i<rtn:elseoff) checks to see if $0 contains 

the string “CHANGE”. If $0 contains “CHANGE”, 

the macro issues an Apple-P command to take you 
to the Report Menu, a Return to indicate you want 
to use an existing report format, the number “1” to 
highlight the first report format, and a Return to 
select that report format. If $0 does not contain the 

string “CHANGE”, UltraMacros skips to the “else¬ 
off' and does not execute the Apple-P, Return, “1”, 
or Return Key entries. 

The next line (oa-P:rtn) tells UltraMacros to issue 
an Apple-P command and to issue a Return to select 
the highlighted printer from the Printer Menu. 

The next three lines ($0=screen 1,24,4 : if $o=nType" 

then oa-Y:date:rtn:elseoff : rtn>!) are identical to 
the corresponding lines in the spreadsheet macro. 
They tell UltraMacros to enter the date if Apple- 
Works displays the string “Type” at bottom of the 
screen and then accept the default entry specifying 
the printing of only one copy. 

These macros demonstrate how you can use the 

<screen> command to help UltraMacros determine 
the appropriate response for different situations 
within AppleWorks. 
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A Macro that Rearranges Data Base Entries 

Figure 2: Sample <cell> Macro to Shift Entries 
start 
s:<adb 

down 
down 
$1 = 

down 

: down 
: down 
cell : 

: down 
: down 
down : 

: down : d 
: down : 
$2 = cell 

: print $1 : ri 
: print $2 : r 
up : up : up : 
cell : down : 

: print $1 : r 
: print $2 : r 
up : up : up : 
cell : down : 

: print $1 : r 
1 : print $2 : r 

up : up : up : 
’ : date2 : rtn 

$2 = cell 

wn : {Move highlight to Prior Date2 category} “ 

{Read Prior Date2 into $1; read Note 2 into $2} 
{Move cursor to Prior Date3 category} 

{Replace original data with date from Prior Date2} 
{Replace Note3 with data from Note2}_ 

{Move highlight to Prior Datel category}" 
{Read Prior Datel into $1; read Note 1 into $2} 

{Move cursor to Prior Date2 category} 
{Replace original data with date from Prior Datel) 

{Replace Note2 with data from Hotel category}_ 
{Move highlight to Date/This Cntct category}" 

(Read Date/This Cntct into SI; Read Note into $2} 
{Move cursor to Prior Datel category} 

{Replace original data with date from Date/This Cntct} 
{Replace Notel with data from Note category}. 

{Move cursor to Date/This Cntct category}' 
{Delete old date and replace with current date} 

{Delete previous data in Note category). 

Shift data for 
sacond-to-tast 
contact to laat contact 

Shift data for 
aacond contact 
to sacond-to-latt contact 

Shift data for 
first contact 
to aacond row 

Entar data; piaca 
highlight so usar may 
antar notation 

Figure 3a: Data Base File for Use 
with Sample Macro 

File: Sales Activity 

Selection: All record* 

Record 19 of 361 

REUIEU/ADD/CHAHGE Escape flain flenu 

Coepany: fteerican Uidgel Cotpany Contact Person: Henry S. Caller 

Product: The Uidget, Uidget II, Uidget XT, and Uidgel Jr. 

Phone (313) 555-1212 Fax: (313) 555-1299 

Oate/This Cntct: Rar 12 69 
Prior Datel: Feb 9 89 
Prior Dale2; Nov 23 68 
Prior Dated: Sep 1 88 

Consent 1: - 
Co»»ent2: - 
Co»*ent3; - 

Type entry or use 4 cowands 

Note: Coaplinented last batch of rubber feet 
Hotel: Conploint, last batch of feet don’t stick 
Note2: Inquired re: qty discount for rubber feet 
Note3: Requested 500 rubber feet for Uidget XTs 

4-? for Help 

Figure 3b: Data Base Record 
after Macro Execution 

Dale/Last Cntct: Apr 3 89 
Prior Datel: Nor 12 69 
Prior Date2: Feb 9 89 
Prior Date3: Nov 23 88 

Notel: Comp I i (tented nee batch of rubber feet 
Note2: Cooplaint; last batch of feet don’t stick 
Note3: Inquired re; qty discount for rubber feet 

The <cell> Command 

Although the <screen> command will read any text 
on the screen, it is difficult to use <screen> to cap¬ 
ture data that is in an AppleWorks file. For exam¬ 

ple, sometimes AppleWorks displays a specific 
spreadsheet cell at one location on the screen, at 
other times that cell appears at another location. 

UltraMacros offers the <cell> command, which 
captures the contents of the currently highlighted 
spreadsheet cell, the contents of a single data base 
entry, or the contents of a line in the word proces¬ 

sor. If you use the format “<cell>” in a macro, 
UltraMacros automatically stores the data in loca¬ 
tion $0. You can also specify any storage location 

from $0 through $9 by using the format <$2 = cell>. 

Figure 2 presents an example of a macro using 
<cell>. An explanation of that macro follows: 

Imagine that you keep a record of your contacts 

with clients. Every time you call on a client, you 
enter the date and purpose of the contact. Figure 3a 
depicts an example of the data you might store in 

this AppleWorks data base file. The most current 
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contact is at the top of the list. You also want to 
retain information about the three previous contacts, 
but not the earlier data. 

The macro in Figure 2 uses the <cell> command to 
capture the contents of each data base entry and 
move that entry into another location in the same 
data base record. 

How the Macro Works 

The objective is move the data from each date and 
note category into the next category, thus making 

room in the “This Cntct” and “Note” categories for 
information about your latest contact with the 
customer. The macro in Figure 2 uses the <cell> 
command to capture the data in a category, then 
uses the <print> command to enter the data in the 
new location. 

The first two lines in this macro 
consist of nine down arrow com¬ 
mands, which move the cursor to 
the tenth category, “Prior Date 2” 

The next line ($i * cell : down : $2 = ceil) uses the 
<cell> command to copy the entry in the “Prior 
Date2” category into memory location $1 and 
copies the entry in the “Note2” category into loca¬ 

tion $2. The fourth line, down:, commands Ultra- 
Macros to move the cursor to the next category, 
“Prior Date3”. 

Line five (oa-y : print $i : rtn) deletes the origi¬ 
nal entry in “Prior Date3” and prints the contents of 

location $1 into that category. Line six repeats that 
process; replacing the contents of Note3 with the 
text originally in Note2. 

Line seven (up : up : up : up : up : up) moves the 
cursor up to the category “Prior Datel”. Lines eight 

through 11 move the cursor to the appropriate cate¬ 
gories, deletes the original entries, and prints the new 
entries in their place. 

The macro repeats this process until it moves all 
entries to the following set of cells. The next to the 

last line (oa-y : date2) removes the original entry 
from the “This Cntct” category and uses the <date2> 
token to enter the current date in the standard Apple- 

Works chronological format. The final line of the 

macro (rtn:oa-y>!) moves the cursor to the “Note” 
category, yanks out the original note, and terminates 
the macro. The user can then enter a note for the 
most recent contact with the client. 

The <cell> command has numerous applications. For 
example, you can use <cell> to copy a single data 
base entry into many records, into different data bases, 

or even into different AppleWorks modules. I will use 
this command again later in this series of articles. 

The <find> Command 

To review: The <screen> command lets Ultra- 
Macros capture text that always appears at a sta¬ 
tionary location on the AppleWorks display; the 

<cell> command captures data from an Apple- 
Works file. 

Now imagine trying to write a macro that looks for 
a specific file on the Desktop Index, Disk Catalog, 
Report Menu, or Printer Menu. While the text you 
want to locate is on the screen, there is no easy way 
to use either the <screen> or <cell> commands to 
move the cursor to any specific item on the menu. 

UltraMacros offers the <find> command so you can 
select items from these AppleWorks menus. 

The <find> command works differently from 

<screen> and <cell>. To use <find> you first store 
the string of text you want to find, then use <find> 
in your macro. You must store the text in location $0. 

For example, imagine that the file “Sales Totals” is 
one of three files loaded onto the AppleWorks desk¬ 
top, and you want to move to that file. The line <oa-q 

: $0 = "Sales Totals" : find : rtn> calls Up the 
Desktop Index, moves the highlight to the file “Sales 
Totals”, then sends a Return keypress to Apple- 

Works, making that file active. If you want to be cer¬ 
tain that a macro always uses the ImageWriter when 
printing a word processor file, you can incorporate 

the commands, <oa-p : rtn : $0 = "ImageWriter" : 

find : rtn>, to print the file on the ImageWriter. 

Figure 4: Using <find> to Load Templates_ 
a:<all : oa-q : esc : {Go to the Main Menu } 

rtn : rtn : { Add a File from the current disk } 
$0 = "Letter Template" : find : rtn : {Select and load template } 

oa-n>! { Let user change the file name } 
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Another important use of 

<find> is to select a file from a 

catalog of files on an Apple- 

Works data disk. For example, 

if you use the file “Letter Tem¬ 

plate” with AppleWorks, you 

can use the <find> command 

to automate your use of that 

template. Figure 4 lists a short 

macro that automatically loads 

the file “Letter Template” and 

lets you rename the document 

before entering text. 

Conclusion 

You now know three ways to 

use information presented on 

the AppleWorks screen. You 

can use the <screen> command 

in combination with the <if> 

command to control the flow of 

a macro. You can use the 

<cell> command to abstract 

data from AppleWorks data 

files. You can use the <find> 

command to navigate Apple- 

Works menus efficiently. 

Next month I will describe the 

concept of “variables” and 

how to use string and numeric 

variables when writing 

macros. 

[Mark Munz is the newest 

member of the professional 

staff at Beagle Bros, publish¬ 

ers of the TimeOut enhance¬ 

ments for AppleWorks.] 

Tokens Discussed to Date in the Macro Primer Series 

Tokens that Control Input and Output 

bell <bell: bell> 
Sound the AppleWorks error buzzer twice, 

cell <$2 = cell> 
Read the contents of the current data base entry, 
spreadsheet cell, or word processor line into location $2. 

date <date> 
Type the current date in the format “April 24,1989”. 

<date2> 
Type the current date in the format “4/24/89”. 

<$3 = date> 
Place the current date into location $3. 

find <oa-q: $0 = "Sales Jun" :find> 
Move the highlight cursor to the file “Sales.Jun” in the Desktop 
Index. 

getstr <$4 = getstr 5> 
Let the user enter up to five characters, and store the entry in 
location $4. 

input <input> 
Let the user enter keystrokes in AppleWorks until pressing the 
Return Key. 

key <key> 
Pause macro execution until a key is pressed. 

<$1 = key> 
Store the ASCII value of the next keypress into location $1. 

msg <msg ' Working ’> 
Displays the word “Working” in inverse at the bottom of the 
screen. 

<msg " Busy "> 
Displays the word “Busy” in normal video at the bottom of the 
screen. 

print <print$l> 
Send the contents of $1 to the screen. 

screen <$3 = screen 1,20,5> 
Read the five characters beginning at the first column of line 20 
into location $3. 

Tokens that Control Program Flow 

elseoff <if$4 = "Forum" then bell: elseoff> 
Signals the end of an <if> expression. 

goto <gotoba-l> 
Jump immediately to macro Both-Apples-1 

if <if$4 = "Forum" then bell> 
Ring the AppleWorks buzzer if the contents of $4 is the string 
“Forum”. 

stop <if$4 = "Index" then stop> 
If location $4 holds the text “Index” then stop running the macro. 
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NAUG News 

NAUG to Present 
AppIeWorks Seminars 

at AppleFest 

The National AppIeWorks Users group will present 
two half-day AppIeWorks seminars at AppleFest 
’89 in Boston. The presenter. Dr. Warren Williams, 
is a technical advisor to NAUG and a frequent con¬ 
tributor to the AppIeWorks Forum. He has written 
more than 60 articles about AppIeWorks and has 
conducted more than 75 AppIeWorks seminars 

throughout the country. 

The seminars, modeled after NAUG’s popular 
“AppIeWorks: Beyond the Basics” presentations, 
are scheduled for 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on May 4, and 
8 a.m. to Noon on May 6. For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact AppleFest at (800) 262-FEST. 

First National NAUG Meeting 
on AppleLink 

NAUG will host the first online, national confer¬ 
ence of NAUG members on the AppleLink — 

Personal Edition telecommunications service. This 
conference is your opportunity to meet NAUG’s 
officers, learn about future plans for the nation’s 
largest Apple II computer organization, and offer 

your suggestions as NAUG prepares for the 1990s. 

Oliver Roosevelt, AppleLink’s AppIeWorks Spe¬ 
cial Interest Forum leader, will host the conference 
from 9-10 p.m. Eastern Time, April 30, in the 
Pippin Auditorium on AppleLink. 

Follow these steps to join the conference: 

1. Select “Apple Community” from the AppleLink 
Main Menu. 

2. Select “Calendar and Events” from the Apple 
Community Menu. 

3. Select “Apple Community Auditoriums” from 
the Calendar and Events Menu. 

4. Select “Enter Pippin” from the Apple Commu¬ 
nity Auditoriums Menu. 

News 

A+ and inCider Magazines Merge 

The nation’s two largest Apple II magazines, A+ and 
inCider, will merge into a single publication begin¬ 
ning in June 1989. The new magazine, which does 
not yet have a name, will be published by the staff 
of inCider. Apple II owners who subscribe to both 
magazines will receive extensions to their subscrip¬ 

tions to compensate for the loss of their A+ issues. 

New Communication Utility 
for AppIeWorks Users 

CompuTask recently announced the release of MBE 
(Message Board Editor), an off-line communica¬ 

tions utility that works with AppIeWorks and most 
popular communications programs. MBE makes it 
easy to use the electronic mail and electronic forum 

areas on CompuServe. MBE costs $25 from Dave 
Gair, 6531 Lexington Avenue, Los Angeles, Cali¬ 
fornia 90038-1451 or $20 if you download the pro¬ 
gram from the MAUG area on CompuServe. 
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AppleWorks GS News 

Claris Releases Free 
AppleWorks GS Update 

by Cathleen Merritt 

laris Corporation recently announced the 
release of version 1.0v2 of AppleWorks GS. 

Version 1.0v2 is an “update”, not an “upgrade”; it 
includes numerous enhancements and fixes some 
problems with the first release of AppleWorks GS, 

but does not add new features to the program. 
Version 1.0v2 offers the following enhancements: 

Faster ImageWriter printer driver: Claris wrote a 

new ImageWriter printer driver to overcome some 
of the limitations of the GS/OS ImageWriter driver. 
The new driver is significantly faster than the origi¬ 
nal; users should see a 20%-40% increase in printing 
speed with the new version of AppleWorks GS. 

Enhanced ability to import graphics: The origi¬ 
nal version of AppleWorks GS cropped some 
imported graphics so the full image did not appear 
in the AppleWorks GS file. Version 1.0v2 reliably 

imports graphics from a wider variety of Apple 
IIgs graphics programs. In addition, AppleWorks 
GS 1.0v2 retains the correct colors when it imports 

640-mode APF graphics and screen dumps. Final¬ 
ly, while AppleWorks GS supports only 640-mode 
graphics, version 1.0v2 now simulates the colors of 

the original document when you import 320-mode 
graphics from other programs. 

Enhanced “Match Records” Command: The 
AppleWorks GS data base Match Records Com¬ 

mand Menu now offers “contains”, “begins with”, 
and “ends with” choices. This corresponds to some 
of the options available in the Record Selection 
Rules command in standard AppleWorks. 

Mailing Label Template: Version 1.0v2 includes a 

data base template to help users prepare 1-inch 

mailing labels. 

The new AppleWorks GS disks also include a use¬ 
ful stand-alone program that tests the memory 

chips in the Apple IIgs. This program identifies 

defective chips and helps you locate the source of 
potential memory problems. The company reports 
that a significant number of AppleWorks GS prob¬ 
lems are caused by one or more defective RAM 
chips in the computer, not by the program. 

Claris plans to release AppleWorks GS 1.0v2 by the 
end of April and will send a free copy to all regis¬ 
tered AppleWorks GS owners. The package will 

include new System and Program Disks and 40 
pages of documentation. Owners of AppleWorks 
GS should immediately return the registration card 

packed with the program; that is the only way you 
can register as an AppleWorks GS user. 
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The IlGS just got up to speed. 

TransWarp GS;“ Applied 
Engineering’s new accelerator 
for the lies, is shipping now. 

Employing the latest surface-mount 

technology. Incorporating not two, but 

five layers of circuitry. Meet the most 

technologically advanced board we’ve 

ever produced. TransWarp GS. 

With it, your IlGS rips along at 

7 MHz, compared to it’s native 2.8. 

The difference isn’t merely noticeable, 

it’s astounding. Pull-down menus fly 

open, folders leap off the finder, 

screens change in an eyeblink. Your 

IlGS feels like a color Mac...it’s an 

entirely new computer environment! 

Full compatibility. 

Completely compatible with all 

standard hardware and software, 

TransWarp GS has been extensively 

More than twice as fast—that’s 
computing at TransWarp speed! 

tested by all the major publications 

and by Applied Engineering. 

So complicated, it’s simple. 
Plug in one connector, then insert 

TransWarp GS into slot 3 or 4 (the 

board won’t override either slot’s 

function), set your control panel and 

prepare yourself for warp speed. 

Switching back to normal (or 

merely fast) speed is as easy as 

accessing the control panel. And in 

the future, when even faster micro¬ 

processor chips become available, 

you’ll be able to switch-out chips 

inexpensively. 

From AppleWorks GS to Zany Golf, 

TransWarp GS transforms the IlGS into 

the computer we all knew it could be. 

TransWarp GS Accelerator $399 

Order Today! 
To order or for more information, 

see your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 

today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or 

send check or money order to Applied 

Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and 

C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 

7% sales tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A 

/E rtPPLICD CNGINCCRING' 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AH Research Corporation. 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subject to change without notice. Brand and product 
names are registered trademarks of their respective holders. 



Members Helping Members 

How to Get Help with the 
Apple Utility Software 

by William Marriott 

Each month, th cAppleWorks Forum lists the member-volunteers who offer technical support for Apple- 
Works products. This month’s list identifies the volunteers who can answer questions about utility 

software for Apple computers. Next month’s issue will contain a list of members who offer help with 

Apple Works-compatible hardware and printers. 

Utility Software 

How to Use this List 

To the left of each volunteer’s name are numbers 
that indicate the utilities the consultant supports. 
Volunteers are listed alphabetically by state. 

1 = ProDOS 
2 = File Conversion 
3 = Copy 11+ 
4 = Disk/File Recovery 
5 = Printrix/Fontrix 
6 = FontWorks 

City Work Home 

Alaska-- 

1,5 Ross Lambert Unalakleet 907/624-3161 - 

Alabama- 

1 Rebecca Cathey Eutaw - 205/372-3581 

Arizona- 

6 Jell Cox Tucson - 602/297-0308 

California- 

Connecticut — 

1.2 John R. Robinson 
3,6 Emery Roth 
3,6 Newton Shader 

Florida- 

1.3 John Andrianod 
5 H. Clay Bailey III 

1,3, Thomas Stanlus 
1,3 Jed C. Strichard 

City Work Home 

Niantic 203/739-7435 - 
Washington - 203/868-7118 
Gales Ferry - 203/464-9716 

Ft. Pierce 
Jacksonville 
Opa Locka 
Ft. Lauderdale 

904/725-3477 
305/375-2095 
305/763-3883 

305/ 466-6653 
904/ 744-2499 
305/624-6162 
305/587-9590 

Georgia 
1,2,3 

Illinois 
3,6 
3 
6 
1,3,4 
3 

Indiana 

Jim Sulsona Doraville - 404/ 455-0853 

Connie Peters Decatur 217/875-2431 217/429-6242 
Dennis Ricke St. Charles 312/377-4829 - 

Walter Schillinger Oak Park 312/451-3000 312/3852278 
Bowen Schumacher Winnetka 312/546-0633 312/501-3314 
Victor Weisskopf 

a- 
Lincolnwood 312/674-7400 ' 

3 Stanley Boler Knightstown - 317/3455663 
1 Brenda Crenshaw Shelbyvilie 317/264-1286 317/398-0525 
3 Irvin Haas Carmel - 317/848-0050 

Kansas- 

1,3 Dick Fogliasso Girard 316/724-4590 316/724-4330 
3 JanLaughlin Mapleton 316/743-3441 - 

Kentucky- 

1 Rosalie Lasee Richmond 606/622-1986 - 

4 Michael Beebe 
3 Stephen Brewer 
1,2,3,5,6 Robert Demmon 
5 Don Farrar 
3 George Gray 
1,2,3,6 Terry Higgins 
1,3,6 Berenice Malt by 
3,6 Tom Militelk) 
1,3 Will Nelken 

Colorado- 

3 Gary Armour 
1,2,3 David Gillaspie 
1 Lyle Grad 
3,5 Harry McMullen 
1 Larry Thaete 

San Diego 
San Bemadino 
Coronado 
Pleasant Hill 
Los Angeles 
Hayward 
Corona del Mar 

619/224-8823 

415/887-7499 
714/640-7369 

Rancho Palos Varies - 
San Rafael 415/456-1798 

619/221-2363 
714/882-3308 
619/435-0520 
415/932-5509 
213/774-4131 

213/541-2766 
415/459-0845 

Littleton - 303/933-9493 
Lakewood 303/431-6100 303/988-0994 
Littleton 303/977-4557 303/794-5970 
Littleton - 303/795-5510 
Boulder 303/492-2717 303/939-9072 

Massachusetts- 

1.3 Pamela Michaelson Marblehead 

Maryland—- 

3.4 Ronald Romanowicz Glencoe 
1,2,3 Michael Spurrier Baltimore 

Michigan- 

3,4 Jim Anker 
3 Joe Connelly 
1,2,3 Arthur Daniel 
1.2 Lynn Leininger 
1,3,6 Bill Neel 
3 Quality Computers 

1.3 Mike Robinson 

Hazel Park 
Livonia 
Warren 
Monroe 
Grass Lake 
Grosse Points 
Royal Oak 

617/631-0918 - 

301/472-4800 301/472-2983 
301/9555938 301/298-0263 

313/542-3910 313/391-0033 
313/421-8729 - 

313/4457142 313/445-7105 
313/241-4021 

517/522-4689 - 
313/331-0700 313/331-1115 

313/585-5027 
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Utility Software. 

City Wotk Home 

1,3 Pete Ross Wayne - 313/728-8720 
6 Brian Theii Taylor - 313/287-4608 
5,7 Richard Zajac Ml. Clemens 313/465-5040 313/465-2615 
1,2,3,4 Keith Zook Grosse lie 313/675-1550 - 

Minnesota - 
Coon Rapids 
Hopkins 

1,3,6 James Hirsch 
1,2,3 DickKenfield 

Missouri- 

1.3.5 Whit Crowley Manchester 

Montana- 

1,2,3 Steve Bembaum Sheperd 

Nebraska- 

1.2.3.4.5 Larry B. McEwen 

612/422-5572 612/421-8393 
612/938-4382 

314/394-7955 

406/373-6393 - 

402/463-1387 402/463-2267 

New Jersey- 
3 Pete Crosta Nutley 201/667-2928 201/667-6369 1,3,5 Richard Bum Temple - 

3,6 Edwin C. Doe Pt. Pleasant 201/528-6349 3 Martha (Polly) Davis Baytown * 

1 David Edwards Camden 609/966-6767 609/365-1359 3 Ron Franzetti Austin . 
1,3 Matthew Jones Neptune 201/774-0983 1 Jeff Holcomb Carrollton * 

3,6 Link Keur Augusta 201/992/7000 201/875-2568 1,3 Joseph Kline Lubbock - 

3 Linda Nixon Chatham 201/635-0973 2,3 Ralph Logan, Jr. Fori Worth 817/281-0661 

1,3 David Jay Scott Wall 201/681-0600 1 Bob Oberholtzer Houston 713/664-2011 

New York- 
1,2,3,6 Fred Brothers New York 212/732-7072 - 

3 Cynthia Gilmore Johnstown 518/725-4016 518/762-8483 

3 Sister Mary Gregory Watertown 315/788-4670 315/782-3460 

3 Don Menges Rochester - 716/544-9398 

5 Harold S. Miller Ozone Park - 718/641-5208 

3 Quentin Packard Troy - 518/273-8867 

3 Ken Sikro Rochester - 716/244-1912 
1,2 David Strachen Buffalo 716/634-8238 716/832-8869 
1,2,3 Jerry Taylor Hilton 716/964-3587 716/964-3319 
1,3 Walter Taylor W. Henrietta 716/263-7700 716/359-2857 

OhiO- 
City Work Home 

Mark Ball 
Jessie Beale-Hansen 
William Beasley 
Mark Elliot 
Carman Greco 
Guy R. Moore 
Howard Moskowitz 

Paris 
Cinti 
N. Olmsted 
Hudson 
St. Clairsville 
Oxford 
Toledo 

1,3 
1.2.4 
1 
6 
1.3 
12.3.4 

1.2.3 

Oregon- 

12,3,4 JimEmig Portland 

Pennsylvania- 

3,6 Martin Friedman Philadelphia 

Tennessee- 

3 Major Michael Sutter Clarksville 

Texas- 

216/ 627-7606 
513/241-6400 
216/ 777-7700 
216/686-2280 

513/746-6333 
419/729-8412 

216/862-3277 
513/751-6834 
216/933-4408 
216/653-5006 
614/695-5026 
513/523-3797 
419/535-8647 

503/280-5666 503/771-1916 

215/473-6107 

502/798-8203 615/552-0973 

817/778-0386 
713/422-7560 
512/331-8061 
817/465-7978 
806/796-0829 

Virginia- 

1,3,6 Warren Downes 

Vermont- 

6 Lars Baris 

Washington — 

5 Gary Cressman 

Wisconsin- 

Yorktown 804/898-8386 804/898-1881 

Essex Jet. 802/878-1392 - 

Enumclaw 206/ 825-6909 

3,6 Neil Johnson Eau Claire 
3 Peter Lee Milwaukee 
3 Paul Van Wyk Appleton 

715/834-8104 - 
414/963-6180 414/344-6807 
414/731-0941 414/739-6503 

Electronic It 
Disk Upd, 

The list to the right t 
April 1989 update for NAUG’s 

Electronic Index Disk. If you 

have more than 128K of RAM, 

enter the data into the file “Forum 

Index. All” If you have a 128K 

system, enter the data into the file 

“Forum Index.nr. 

NAUG updates the Electronic 

Index Disk monthly. The latest 

version can be ordered from the 

NAUG Public Domain Library ■r disk; $2 postage per 

. Current updates can also 

be downloaded from the NAUG 

bulletin board, (313) 482-8090, or 

the NAUG area on CompuServe. 

_ .-_ 

Electronic Index Disk April 1989 Update 
Enter the default values for these categories: Volume #: 4 • Issue #-.4 • Date: Apr 89 
Enter the rest of the data In the following order: TYPE • PAGE • TITLE • AUTHOR • KEY WORDS 

Letters to NAUG • 2 • Help with APA-Style Output • Tapscott, Tom • word processor; APA; CBE; Pergamon Software; 
Manuscript Manager 

Letters to NAUG • 2 • A Way to Test Printer Codes • Sutherland, Robert • printers; control codes; spreadsheet 

Letters to NAUG • 3 * How to Transfer Values between Spreadsheets • Hamm, Philip • spreadsheet; SpreadTools 

Letters to NAUG • 3 • How to Fill Out Forms with Mail Merge • Baniak, Mark • mail merge; word processor; printing; 
TimeOut Superfonts 

Letters to NAUG * 4 • Why Are My Data Base Records Already Filled in? • Doone, JoAnne • data base 

Hardware Review • 5 • The RocketChip: A New Way to Speed Up AppleWorks • Rodwell, David • RocketChip; 
accelerator; Zip Chip; TransWSrp; Bits and Pieces 

Software Review • 11 • RepairWorks: A Program that Recovers Damaged AppleWorks Files * Shankar, Bruce * Repair- 
Works; damaged files; data base; word processor 

Software Review/Novice Note • 13* How to Load ASCII Files into AppleWorks • Smith, James• word processor; data 
base; ASCII; damaged files 

Spreadsheet Tip • 14 • How to Speed Up Large AppleWorks Spreadsheets • Merritt, Cathleen • spreadsheet; accelera¬ 
tor; AppleWorks 2.1 

Hard Disk Primer • 15 * How to Select a Hard Disk Drive * Morrison, Gary R. • hard disks; hardware; Chinook; Sider; 
CMS; First Class Peripherals 

Hard Disk Primer • 17 • Questions to Ask Your Dealer • n/a • hard disks; hardware 

Hard Disk Primer • 18 • Hard Disk Drive Systems Compared {comparison able) • n/a • hard disks; hardware 

Hard Disk Primer • 19 • Other Hard Disk Systems • Morrison, Gary R. • hard disks; SCSI; Macintosh; hardware 

Hard Disk Primer • 20 • A Few Words About Sider Drives • Merritt, Cathleen • First Class Peripherals; Sider; hardware 

Macro Primer • 22 • How to Control AppleWorks with Macros that Read the Screen • Munz, Mark • macros; UltraMacros 

NAUG News • 27 • NAUG to Present AppleWorks Seminars at AppleFest ■ n/a • NAUG, AppleFest; seminars 

NAUG News • 27 * First National NAUG Meeting on AppleLink • n/a * NAUG; AppleLink PE 

News * 27 • A+ and inCider Magazines Merge * n/a • A+; inCider 

News • 27 • New Communication Utility for AppleWorks Users • n/a • Message Board Editor; CompuServe 

AppleWorks GS News • 28 • Claris Releases Free AppleWorks GS Update • Merritt, Cathleen • AppleWorks GS; Claris; 
update 

Members Helping Members • 30 • How to Get Help with Apple Utility Software • Marriott, William • AppleWorks; special 
programs; ProDOS; Copy II+; utilities 

IVI '■■■ 
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NAUG 
National AppleWorks Users Group 
Box 87453, Canton, Michigan 48187 

(313) 454-1115 
BBS (313) 482-8090 

SECOND 
CLASS 

Postage Paid 
at Plymouth, Ml 
and other offices 

TIME VALUE MATERIAL 

NAUG Membership 

Name_ 

Member N®, if renewing 

Address ______ 

City _ State 

Zip _ Country _ 

Home Phone_ 

Work Phone_ 

Circle all which apply: 
One Two 
Year Years 

The AppleWorks Forum 
(12 monthly issues; includes 

2nd Class postage to United States, 

Canada, and Mexico) $27 $54 

Special Postage Options 
(Select postage option and add 

to Membership Fee, above) 
1st Class Mail to U.S. and Mexico $15 $30 

1st Class Mail to Canada $20 $40 

Surface Mail outside North America $12 $24 

Air Mail outside North America $35 $70 

Total Enclosed $_ 

□ Check Enclosed □ MasterCard □ VISA 

Credit Card Account # _ 

Expiration Date_ 

Signature __ 

NAUG shares members’ addresses with other users groups and selected vendors. If 

you do not want to receive mail from these agencies, check here: □ 

AppleWorks is a trademark of Claris Corporation. 

Classified Advertising 
NAUG accepts classified advertisements in the Apple- 
Works Forum. These advertisements must meet the fol¬ 
lowing criteria: 

1. The individual’s or company’s name, address, and tele¬ 
phone number must be included in the advertisement. 

2. The classified section is for text-only advertisements. 
No art or special type effects may be used. 

3. Payment must accompany your order. Orders must be 
received at least 45 days before the cover date of the 
issue in which the advertisement will appear. 

Rate: 500 per word per issue. 

Seminar Schedule 
NAUG sponsors AppleWorks seminars in various locations 
throughout the country. These seminars, entitled “Apple- 
Works: Beyond the Basics”, are intended for AppleWorks 
users who want to solve AppleWorks problems and learn 
new techniques. 

Seminar schedule: 

April 7 — Smithtown, Long Island, NY 
April 10 — Islin, NJ (Newark) 
April 12 — College Park, MD 
April 17 — Kalamazoo, Ml 
April 19 — Southfield, Ml (Detroit) 
April 24 — Columbus, OH 
April 25 — Cincinnati, OH 
May 4,6 — Boston, MA (AppleFest) 
May 11 — Cleveland, OH 
May 12 — Pittsburgh, PA 

The presenter, Dr. Warren Williams, is a technical advisor 
to NAUG and a frequent contributor to the AppleWorks 
Forum. He has written more than 60 articles about Apple- 
Works and has conducted more than 75 AppleWorks semi¬ 
nars throughout the country. Write or call NAUG for more 
information. 
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